
WE’RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU

Data Graphics and The Danby Group
Combine assets and reputations of two well established companies to provide

preprinted UID labels / tags including registration service.

* Largest UID material selection in the industry
* Full service label company
* ITAR, AS 9100, ISO 9001
* Labels meet MIL STD 130 Requirement
* Two weeks or less leadtime
* Complete solutions for UID
* 100% validation and veri�cation, if required
* Full IUID marking and registering services
* UID Supplier Alliance (USA) members
* Most advanced UID software / hardware tools in the industry
* UID Compliance Veri�er that evaluates and veri�es symbols
according to speci�cations in MIL-STD-130 and DFAR 252.211-7003

Why Choose             ?

www.danbygroup.com
3060-A Business Park Drive, Norcross, Georgia 30071

Phone: (800) 262-2629  *  Fax: (770) 416-9845
Email: UIDdept@danbygroup.com

Certi�ed EWOSB (Woman-Owned Small Business)

What is the IUID Registry?
 

UID Registry is the 
authoritative repository for all 
DoD IUID data. It will identify

an item, ownership and value 
as well as serve as a symbol

key to access item data. 

What is UID?

Unique Identification of (UID) 
is a global asset tracking system

in which the Department of 
Defense manages its inventory.
This systems allows the DoD 
to distinguish one object from
another, and to track assets

 throughout their organization.



www.danbygroup.com
3060-A Business Park Drive, Norcross, Georgia 30071

Phone: (800) 262-2629  *  Fax: (770) 416-9845
Email: UIDdept@danbygroup.com

Certi�ed EWOSB (Woman-Owned Small Business)

My Customer tells 
me I need UID

Labels or I have
a contract with 

UID DFARS Clause 
252.211.7003

Accept DG quote
and place a

purchase order.

I do not know
what I need.

This is 
overwhelming!

What is the label size?

What Material?
(See options below)

What is the label
adhering to?

How will it be attached?

What UID Info is requested?

Construct 1 or 2?

Please send DG CSVT Form

After 48 hours,
DG will provide a
photo proof to 

customer in
PDF format.

Customer 
accepts provided

photo proof.

DG produces Label
and ships within 2 
weeks. UID mark is

[ verified and validated]

No, our company
is not the Prime

Contractor.

Let your customer
know that DG

is UID Registry
Service Bureau.

Yes, we are the
Prime Contractor.
Please send me 

the DG2 form
to complete.

DG submits and 
registers IUIDS.

DG will provide an
acknowledgment
and a copy of the
registered data.

Do you need the UII
uploaded to a UID
Registry? DG is a

UID Registry 
Service Bureau.

DG provides a
quote based on

the provided 
information
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Construct 1 Sample
[)><R/S>12<G/S>MFR 0BU16<G/S>SER 0001<R/S><EOT>

Construct 2 Sample
[)><R/S>06<G/S>17V0BU16<G/S>1P12345-3A<G/S>S0001<R/S><EOT>

TESA Tape

Polyimide

Polyester (White, Clear, Silver)
* .002”, .005”, .007”

Material Options:

Metalphoto
* .003”, .005”, .008”, .016”,  .020”, .032”

Anodized Aluminum (Natural, Black)
* .003”, .005”, .008”, .016”, .020”, .032”

Polycarbonate (Velvet, Matte)
* .005”, .007”, .010”, .015”, .020”, .030”

Vinyl (White)
*.004”
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I know what I
need: Materials,
adhesive, size

and UID
information.

Send DG the
drawing for

a quote.
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